Abstract: A simple bandpass filter that approximates equal ripples in both the pass and stop bands, is described. The filter comprises of two stubs, resonant at one half and one quarter of the centre frequency, respectively, and a series overlay capacitor. The filter has a performance comparable to that of a third order elliptic function filter and has a practical bandwidth of 16-34%. as well as hairpin lines [7] . Cross coupling is traditionally used for the creation of additional zeros [7] .
Introduction: Cauer (elliptic function) filters have transmission zeros at real frequencies; in bandpass transmission line filters they occur on either side of the centre frequency. The zeros are conventionally created by means of Foster or Brune sections and their design procedures are widely described [1] . In non-conventional Cauer filters, authors have variously made use of tapped half-wave resonators as well as stubs resonating either side of the passband to create additional transmission zeros [2] , [3] in order to improve filter selectivity. Tapped and resonating stubs have also been widely applied to a variety of other filter structures, such as coupled lines, quarter-wave sections [4] - [6] as well as hairpin lines [7] . Cross coupling is traditionally used for the creation of additional zeros [7] .
A completely different approach to creating additional transmission zeros (in that case for a bandstop filter) was taken in [8] , where two sub-harmonic resonant stubs (SHS) were made to resonate at one half and one quarter of the centre frequency, respectively. In this paper, the principle of sub-harmonic stubs is applied to a bandpass structure of extreme simplicity, that realizes bandpass filters of 17% to 38% relative bandwidth. The SHS filter performance is compared to that of a Cauer filter.
Filter Structure: In the SHS microstrip filter with centre conductor pattern shown in Fig. 1 , the stub Z 1 resonates at one quarter of the filter centre frequency f 0 , i.e. at f 01 = f 0 /4, with 01 = λ 0 , contributing two transmission zeros above and below the centre frequency. Note that the two stubs, each of impedance ½Z 12 , are connected in series with each other and the two shunt sub-harmonic stubs, yielding the equivalent circuit shown in Fig.  3 . The impedance Z 12 strongly influences the bandwidth of the filter, as well as the passband VSWR. As the bandwidth is reduced, the impedance levels of Z 1 and Z 2 will rise in order to maintain acceptable performance; as the bandwidth is decreased, the passband VSWR is reduced, while the stopband isolation increases. At the widest bandwidth the stopband attenuation is approximately 20dB with a passband return loss of 10dB. Acceptable performance is very easily obtained by repeated analysis. The of S 21 and S 11 responses for the two filters are compared in Fig. 4 . Except for the passband return loss, the stopband isolation and rate of cutoff are comparable. Measured Results: A prototype SHS filter was constructed in microstrip on RT Duroid 5880 with a dielectric thickness of 1.57 mm, relative dielectric constant of 2.2 and loss tangent δ = 0.0009. The series stub was constructed of a strip of the same RT Duroid, 5 mm wide and 98 mm long, and bonded to the top of the sub-harmonic stubs with cyanoacrylate adhesivec. The measured insertion loss and return loss is shown in Fig.  5 . Both measured insertion and return loss show excellent agreement with the calculated values for the prototype filter.
Conclusion:
The sub-harmonic resonant stub filter exhibits a pseudo-elliptic function response that compares well with the third order elliptic function filter, but which is substantially simpler to construct, and smaller. Due to the transmission zeros at real frequencies being determined by the centre frequency of the filter, the applicable bandwidth is limited to between 16% and 34%. The first spurious passband occurs at 3 f 0 , as for true quarter-wave transmission-line filters. 
